There is a

magic and wonder surrounding the holiday season. The cool temperatures and clear skies create the

perfect backdrop for celebrating another year end. This is the time of year for spending time with loved ones, reflecting
on our blessings, and celebrating our traditions. At High Prairie Landscape Group, we celebrate the season with one of
Kansas City’s only award winning Holiday Décor and Lighting divisions.
We LOVE the holidays. It shows in what we do. Our services are all about creating experiences without our client doing
the work. We design. We install. We maintain. We store the décor. All you have to do is enjoy.
In the following pages, you’ll learn what makes us different. We don’t use box store lights. Your lights will be
constructed and cut specifically for your home. Everything is custom cut.
Since we have designers on staff, you’ll get design services. We understand balance and the value in planned focal
points. We can do elegant. We can do fun. We’re created for the purpose of providing something different. Our company
culture thrives on thinking differently.
Our fresh arrangements are custom created. You don’t have to call three companies to get a designer, lighting installer,
and fresh greens specialist. We do it all. We do it well.
High Prairie Landscape Group was created for the purpose of providing something different. Our company culture thrives
on thinking differently. We’re not like any other company. Our approach is unique and each of our clients is unique.
People deserve so much more. That’s why we’re here.







Lighting - Rooflines, doors, windows, trees, shrubs
Greenery - Wreaths, garland, Christmas trees, tear-drops
Bows - Custom sizes, wire edges for years of re-use
Holiday Pots and Urns-Fresh Greens custom designed
Décor - Unique shapes: Grape vine and Greenery deer sets, lighting shapes,
spheres, stars, snow-flakes

Minleon Plug
and Play Tree

1. Design- Experience your holiday home through the eyes of a trained
designer. We’ll listen to your needs, study your site, and provide
ideas CUSTOMIZED JUST FOR YOU!
2. Materials- PRO-GRADE lights, wires, greenery, and décor.
3. Installation- Non-invasive installation techniques to limit damage to
your home, no matter whether it’s brick, stucco, wood, or something
else.
4. Pro-Active Maintenance- We routinely check your décor for you so
that loose wires, bulbs, and any other needs are taken care of.
5. Timely Takedown- Your lights and décor will be removed by the
second week of January without you having to lift a finger.
6. Secure Storage- After removal, we’ll store the lights at the proper
temperature in air-tight containers where no insects or pests can
damage them.

*
Pro-Grade
 Safety: Heavier gauge
wire for increased safety
and less chance of
overload or fires.
 Rugged Design: Seals in
each socket keep
moisture and dirt free for
years of use.
 Color: Clear, Vibrant
colors.
 Longevity: Years of use
with strands lasting 8-15
years.

Box Store
 Safety: Lowest quality
gauge of wiring and fuses
for increased fire risk.
 Durability: No seal in each
light socket allowing dirt
and moisture in. (Water in
the socket is the #1 cause
of failure.)
 Color: Low quality lights
produce poor color
 Longevity: Use is intended
for 1-3 years.

*
LED
 Safety: Cool touch lamps for
decreased burn risk.
 Rugged Design: Pro-Grade
can be dropped, stepped on,
etc. and still run for years!
 Energy Savings: Up to 98%
less energy use.
 Longevity: Average bulb life
ranges between 7-10 years!!
 Colors: Clearer, brighter,
more tones.
 Larger investment initially.
Savings occur over time.
 Capability to add more lights
on one electrical breaker.

INCANDESANT
 Safety: Heats up. Risk of burn
and fire increases.
 Durability: Easily broken or
damaged causing outages and
replacements.
 Energy Splurge: 98% more on
electrical bills and can’t use
as many lights on a circuit.
 Longevity: Average bulb life
ranges between 3 months to
1 year!
 Colors: Warm, but duller.
Less color options.
 Less Initial Financial
Investment/More expensive
long-term

Roofline

Custom color blends chosen by you. Cut to your exact roof measurements.

C9 Average Pricing
LED: $4.97-$6.22 PER FOOT
INCAN: $2.45-$3.70
*Pricing includes install, removal,
and storage. Pro-grade products,
12” spacing.

C7 Average Pricing
LED: $4.69-$5.94 PER FOOT
INCAN: $2.31-$3.56
*Pricing includes install, removal,
and storage. Pro-grade products,
12” spacing.

Roofline-Specialty Bulbs

Color Changing

C7 Specialty Pricing
LED Color Change: $4.69-$5.94 PER FOOT
LED Twinkle: $4.69-$5.94 PER FOOT
LED Melting Icicles: $13.70-$14.95 PER
FOOT(Combo of 7” and 9” bulbs; cool white)
*Pricing includes install, removal, and storage.
Pro-grade products, 12” spacing.

Melting Icicles

*Tree Wraps
Tree wraps are a way to provide height and texture in holiday lighting displays. Their beauty comes with an
investment. Tree wraps are labor intensive and often require more lights per tree than most rooflines.

Size
x-small: <10’

Inner-Tree Wrap

Outer-Tree Wrap

Individual branches are
wrapped.

Outer perimeter of
tree is wrapped.

Light Type
Inner Wrap
Outer Wrap
LED-Mini 5mm wide angle
$138.00
$128.00
Incan-Mini
$94.00
$83.00
Small: 11-15’
LED-Mini 5mm wide angle
$315.00
$280.00
Incan-Mini
$211.00
$176.00
Med: 16-25’
LED-Mini 5mm wide angle
$965.00
$925.00
Incan-Mini
$601.00
$561.00

Trees beyond this point will require a lift rental. Lifts will add to the following prices.
Large: 26-35’
LED-Mini 5mm wide angle
$1235.00
$1135.00
Incan-Mini
$819.00
$719.00

*Holiday Pots

Pots can be custom designed, or pick from one of our Top-Performers on the following page.
Depending upon weather, winter pots can keep until March if kept moist.

*Holiday Pots
Classic Holiday
Combo

Frosty
Combo

Elegant Holiday
Combo

Size

Price

Size

Price

Size

Price

Small: 12”

$75.00

Small: 12”

$80.00

Small: 12”

$110.00

Medium: 18”

$120.00

Medium: 18”

$130.00

Medium: 18”

$160.00

Large: 24”

$200.00

Large: 24”

$210.00

Large: 24”

$250.00

*Custom Decor
Garland, Wreaths, Mantles, Etc.

Entries and Interior decorating can be customized to meet your budget, style, and vision!

*Holiday Flair
RGB Tree

RGB Orb

Programmable, Animated, ANY COLOR

ANY COLOR

Holographic Spheres
Solid Colors, Multi-Colored

* Top 7 reasons people hire Twinkling Traditions

1. Impact: Nobody has more extensive design training.
2. Safety: Comprehensive electrical instruction coupled with Pro-grade
products mean your family is safer.
3. More Free Time: We’ll do your decorating so that YOU have time to do what
you enjoy!
4. You don’t have to buy a ladder or store your decorations!
5. No Liability: We’re fully insured with professional staff.
6. Non-invasive installation methods for wood, brick, stucco, concrete, and
vinyl.
7. Professional Grade Products: Your décor will last for years instead of months.

*
* Front Door Package

Sale: $725.00 Retail: $1050.00

* Free Gutter Cleaning
with Roof Lighting

Sign today and we’ll clean your gutters
while we’re hanging your spiffy new
lights.

Includes: 18’ Pre-lit Garland (White Inc.),
1 30” Pre-lit Wreath (White Inc.), 5 Red
Bows, 2 24” Pre-lit Trees (White Inc.) * No
pots or ornaments included. Want LED? No
problem Led package $875.00

*

*
Average Usage
 1 Wreath
 1 Garland
 10 Strings of Light
 2 Outdoor Decorations

Festive Usage
 1 Wreath
 500’ of C9 String on Roof
 200’ of C9 String in Yard
 15 Strings for Walkway Trees
 30 Strings for wrapping 2 trees

Enthusiastic Usage
 95 Icicle Lights
 800’ of C9 String on Roof
 500’ of C9 String in Yard
 15 Strings for Walkway Trees
 30 Strings for wrapping 2 trees
 10 Strings for a Light Tree
 150’ Spool of Rope Light
 5 Motifs

